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FROM the moment of his arrival in New
York on September IS until his departure

a month later, the Dean of Canterbury was
inundated with hundreds of requests to speak
on Social Credit to the leading clubs and
other organisations as well as at public meet-
ings in the States and Canada.

Altogether'the Dean gave eighteen public
lectures in some of the largest cities in North
America. Everywhere his tour was treated
as front-page news, and he was referred to
as the smiling Dean and the apostle of Social
Credit. From breakfast time onwards he
was faced daily with batteries of cameras and
besieged by press men;

A Special Supplement
In Canada the Southam Press, which con-

trols a chain' of newspapers, and, the
Vancouver Sun gave enthusiastic support to
the Dean's mission, the latter paper issuing
a special illustrated supplement on the
subject."

The lecture tour began at Ottawa, where
a highly successful mass meeting was
attended by the leading citizens. Here, as
during the entire tour, the Dean's magnetic
personality at once put him on good terms
with his audience, which appeared readily
to grasp his clear exposition of Social Credit.
Eloquent testimony to the effect of the
Dean's influence is the fact that Dr.

__:____._lMacLennan._.Professor ,.0£ Economics__zt__:th'
. Ottawa University, is now including the

Douglas analysis and proposals in the
curriculum.

conferences of bankers immediately after the
election, and their subsequent offers of help.
"Fear the Greeks when they bring gifts."

From Triumph to Triumph
In Vancouver and Victoria great meetings

acclaimed the Dean and his message of
economic freedom for the individual. Here
the press, led by the Vancouver Sun, opened
its columns to the subject of Social Credit.

'From British Columbia the Dean went to
Minneapolis, where, after yet another great
meeting, the Chief Justice of Minnesota,
Bishop Keeler and the Dean of the Diocesan Th F' Th
College and other leading citizens formed a e trst r~e
group to further the cause of Social Credit AT the time of gomg to press there are
in the State. three candidates for Parliament who

Mr. Crate Larkirl, the proprietor of the are standing for. the clear-cut issue of the
Larkin chain stores of the U.S.A., was the Electoral Campaign. .
Dean's host in Buffalo. He is a stalwart All three have declared that they will
supporter of Social Credit and organised a car~y out t?-e expr~ssed will of a majo~ity of
great meeting there. their consntuents if elected, as stated ill the

, B' d N ,y k Electors' Demand and Undertaking, repro-
oston an . ew or duced on the back page.

A p~cked hall of leading men g_reeted the All three have signed the candidate's
Dean m Boston. Among the audience were undertaking reproduced below.
many professors from Harvard University, ' ,
Members of Congress,· and other dis- The National Dividend Candidates
tinguished citizens. Mr. H. C. Bell is standing as"the National

The tour concluded with an immense Dividend Candidate for the Erdington Divi-
meeting in the New York town hall, under sion of Birmingham. I:Ie was adopted on I
the chairmanship of the Hon.: T. Alan Monday by the Erdington Douglas Social
Goldsborough, Member .of "C,ongress for Credit G~~~f", +;::), ,: " ' ,:";' ,.", ',' " ' "-Mru.;lamih-.--~~~:' 1,_,' " • ' -M~ , , al~Standirig---as-th!:'

Even on the homeward voyage aboard the Naironal:DiVidend,Candidate,£or) the North
Britannic the Dean got no peace from Division of Bradford. 'He is a well-known
interested enquirers. ' speaker, popularly known as "The Stormy

Throughout his tour the Dean was accom- Petrel;" and recently defeated Mr. E. F. M.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Brian Dunningham. 1 Durbin in debate on the possibility of abol-
Mr. Dunningham is a New Zealand sOlicit,or I[ ishin,g 'poverty and issuing National Divi-
and voluntarily undertook to accompany the dends. '
Dean as his secretary,. in which capacity he I Both ~hese candidates have the fl!-llst1ppo~t
rendered valuable serVice. of MaJor Douglas and -the SOCial Credit
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Reunion with Old Nurse
At Toronto an enthusiastic audience,

undeterred by a hailstorm, attended the lec-
ture.' Probably the most interested listener
was the Dean's old nurse, who had not seen
him for fifty years. She was invited to the
platform and welcomed him with a kiss.

From Toronto the Dean went to Detroit,
where he spent twelve hours as the guest of
Father Coughlin, the renowned Radio-Priest
of America.

Enthusiasm at Winnipeg
The Dean's programme did not include a

mass meeting at Winnipeg, but immediately
his coming was announced the public
demand was such that a great and enthusi-
astic meeting was arranged at very short
notice. '

In Saskatchewan the Dean addressed mass
meetings at Saskatoon and Regina. At both
places he received ovations from his
audiences.

Greeted by Mr. Aberhart
Mr. Aberhart, Premier of Alberta, accom-

panied by two members of his Cabinet,
welcomed the Dean on his arrival at Calgary.

In his lectures and broadcasts in Alberta,
the Dean, while wishing his hearers success,
stressed the difficulties which had to be over-
COJ;Ileand the necessity of strict adherence
to the principles laid down by Major Douglas.
This warning gains weight from the hurried
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Secretariat, and, attention is called to the
appeal published on the next page~

Labour Candidate Stands for
National Dividends

Mrs. Catherine Wadham has been adopted
as Labour candidate for the New Forest
and Christchurch Division on the issue' of
the Electoral Carnpaign. She will act' in
accordance with the wishes of her constitu-
ents, regardless of P-arty. She deserves our
good wishes and our best support. ,

The New Forest and Christchurch Divi-
sion covers a wide area, _extending from
Southampton to Christchurch. ,

At the last election, the N ational 'Con-
servative Candidate had a large majority.
The Electoral Campaign has been worked
in several parts of the constituency, and,
standing on an issue which must command
the support of an overwhelming majority of
electors, if it can be conveyed to them in, the
time, Mrs. Wadharn should secure a sp<::c-
tacular victory. But this can be done only
if the will of the electors is mobilised in the-
short time available.

Every Electoral Campaign, worker in the'
New Forest and Christchurch Division should
assume personal responsibility to ensure Mrs.
Wadham's return to Parliament so that all
may see that the Party machine cannot pre-
vail against the will of the electorate.' '

Undertaking by Candidate' for
Parliament

I, hereby, undertake to act as follows in Parlia-
ment if returned as a member thereof. ,

I will consistently vote against any Governmel)t
which does not, from its inception, call for
qualified advisors who profess to be able to
formulate a scheme for:
(a) Issuing- National Dividends to Parliamentary

electors, and their, issue, resident in Great
Britain and Northern Ireland; such dividends
to be money to buy, when wanted, the goods
we so often destroy and the potential pro-
duction we now restrict. '

(b) Abolishing poverty throughout Great Brita~ll
and Northern Ireland.

(c) Arranging that neither (a) nor (b) shall lead
to increased taxes or prices, or deprive the
owners of their property, or' decrease its;
relative value.

And I will consistently vote against any nationar
or international legislative measure submitted' in
precedence of such a scheme. '

If any scheme adopted is found, .after trial; ((7

fall short in any particular of the above demands,
or any of -the disabilities cited, ensue; I will
immediately advocate and vote for that scheme's
abandonment, and for the adoption and trial
of another scheme, and I will keep" on , acting
similarly with every scheme tried until that one
which secures the" amenities above demanded.
accompanied by an entire absence of all the-
disabilities cited, is found, installed and work-
ing uninterruptedly.
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National Dividend
Candidates

MEMBERS of Parliament should reflect
the will of their constituents. That is

their proper function. In the North Bradford
and in the Erdington (Birmingham) con-
stituencies there is a strong demand for
National Dividends and the abolition of
poverty, before everything else. Mr. Reginald
Kenney and Mr. H. C. Bell respectively are
therefore standing as National Dividend
candidates, and if returned to Parliament
will lose no opportunity to voice the demand
of their electors for that result,

'It will not be their function as Members
of Parliament to say how National Dividends
can be issued. To do so wuuld cause con-
fusion about a perfectly clear demand for a
perfectly reasonable res~lt. Therefore we

, NATIONAL DIVIDENDS are to enable
the people to buy all they want of the
things that are now destroyed and the
production that is restricted.

These dividends must not increase
prices or taxes Or deprive owner's of their

, property or decrease its relative value.

SOCIAL CREDIT

From a Seat in the Stalls
Towards War

It should now be clear to every observer
that the struggle for export markets is the
main cause of war in a world containing
the means of plenty for all. Those; there-
fore, who are striving to re-establish Great
Britain's position as a great exporting coun-
try, by means of foreign investment, are
forcing the country into a situation which
sooner or later must make war inevitable.

In the September issue of the Midland
Bank Monthly Review, in an article entitled
"Great Britain's Growing Export Surplus,"
the following passage occurs, "The position
of this country as a potential lender of sur-
plus funds abroad-whether that position is
inherently beneficial or not-is thus being
steadily restored . . _."

The doubt expressed by the writer, as to
the beneficial results likely to accrue from
such' an export policy, is a most encouraging
sign of a growing awareness of the situation
in banking circles. Perhaps some bankers
may have taken to .heart the 'suggestion
made by Major Douglas years ago, that if
another war occurs, those responsible for
financial policy might be treated as traitors.

., This being so, the sooner Parliament is
urge our readers to support Mr. Kenney and made to give the bankers new instructions
Mr. Bell to the ~tm?st. the sooner will the absurd and tragic para-

It would b,~ q~lte Impr??,er for .anyone to dox of poverty in plenty be. ended. Parlia-
stand as a Social Credit caI.ldid~te, for ment should represent the Wlllof the people.
that, in this country anyw~y, implies sug- That an overwhelming demand exists for the
gesting_ a method of achieving a re.sUl~. If, abolition of poverty cannot, be doubted. It
when anyone dem~~ds ~ result, he m~cates is our job to mobilise it, and, as even The
a method of obtaining it, he a.ut,o;IDatlcally Times contributor realises, the bankers will
,t~es up-on himself the responsibility for a have t? obey. ' , ., '
failure if the method does not-work ", There Having told the truth regarding the rela-

__ <~ are ,~~Rerts who _ca?_b~ h~!~ tes~ons:~le for. tionspi_p.between ParIi.~nt and} !p.e b,allks,
stiCli a IaillIi"e, bm Ofilrn ~-are leftLO--oJdFather ,Wllliatnm, e Tfme's arrows fi"is
-choose their own method.. . . 'fancy to stray back' a few hundred years to

'The only danger of a failure to get SOCial the time when the goldsmiths did in fact
Credit lies. in asking for it as a method to lend the money deposited with them.
distribute abundance. . But he confuses past with present and says,

The enemy would welcome a mandate to "Banks cannot creat~ ~o?-ey out o~ t~e b!ue
'try such ,;i, method, Obvioll:sly he wo~ld any more than an individual or msntunon
;prQd~ce"a .method as nearly like the SO~lal that le,nds money .. ',; the bank lends other
Cre<;li,tmethod, as possibl_r-so as to blind people ~ money . . . "
the people to.ihis deception - but would If this last statement were the bank lends
leave a loophole for failure so that he could the people's credit" we should not quarrel
,tUrn and say "1_, told, you so; now let us get with it. As it stands, it-is .nonsense even to
back on to the strait and narrow path of the most orthodox economist.
sound' finance;"

, * * *

~ The Situation in Alberta

WE are informed on reliable but uncon-
, ,', firmed authority that Mr. Montagu
Norman, Governor of the Bank of England,
had an interview with Mr. Aberhart shortly
'after his election as Premier of Alberta.

The latest news is that Mr. Aberhart has
accepted the services of Mr. Robert James
Magor in clearing up the financial muddle
left by the previous administration.

Mr. Magor has had wide experience in
n!orgamsation of industrial plants, securing
economies and improvements in plant
organisation, and production cost accounting.
In 1932 his services were accepted by the
Government of Newfoundland in reorganis-
ing the commercial- activities of the Govern-
ment, and co-ordinating the railway, docks,
and steamship services, with the postal and
telegraphic services. ~
Newfoundland he administered charities,

..~Il~P:~Pl.Oy:tIl~pV~!ier~ii:a"_µl~~~xp-e~Th!f~iI
the health department.

Mr. Magor was later requested to assist in
secunng funds to meet the interest on the
Newfoundland national debt, which he did
by disposing of the petroleum monopoly of
the island to the Imperial Oil Company, of

,which a. large shareholder is Mr. R. B.
Bennett, late Prime Minister of Canada.

On Mr. Magor's strong recommendation
the administration of Newfoundland, the
oldest Dominion in the Empire, was super-
,seded, and replaced by a Commission
.Government under the control of the British
Government.
, The news _of Mr. Magor's commission in

Alberta has been received by us unofficially
from newspaper reports, and we understand
that Major Douglas, who is Reconstruction
,AdViser to the Alberta Government, has not
'been informed of the matter. .

The· Banker's Job
The dear old gentleman who writes The

Times City notes mixed fact and fancy more
attractively than usual on October 28. ,

Writing of the position of the Bank of
England he said that although it is outside
politics "it is nevertheless the servant of the
Government of the day. It is Parliament
which passes the laws relating to currency
and banking, and the banks merely carry out
those laws, in the conduct of their business."

The People's Duty

'Our Attitude to the Banks
In any industrial civilisation banks are

indispensable. Their legitimate functon is
to keep accounts. Modern power production
necessitates a money system for the orderly
production and the distribution of goods and
services to the people. '

The banks ought to keep the national
accounts in such a way that they reflect, in
the form of money-to-spend, or purchasing
power distributed to the people, the real
wealth of the nation. If they fail to do so
they let everyone down.

We contend that poverty and insecurity,
not to mention the steady encroachment
upon personal freedom at a time when real
wealth (which is simply power to produce
and to deliver goods and services as required)
is greater than ever before, is an intolerable
state of affairs. It is possible only because
the .banking system is not keeping the
nation's accounts properly.

vVe have .nc complaints against banks as
banks. Their administration is admirable .
But we say that the policy of those who
direct the banking system is wrong and
should be altered.
Ii is preposterous that, while the real

wealth of the world increases by leaps and
bounds; the world gets deeper and deeper
into debt, and the peoples of the- world
steadily sink into poverty and misery.

That absurd and wicked state of affairs will
be remedied just as soon as the people under-
stand that they still possess the power of
democracies to make their will prevail.

Troubled France
There are many Indications of renewed

internal troubles in France. The Chamber
gave the Prime Minister a free hand to
straighten out French finances until October
3r. His efforts to this end have all been
deflationary in effect with the result that the

A Daily Mail correspondent says there is
optimism at Lowestoft as to the prospects of
the herring fishing season. The reason
seems to be the obliging mood of Dame

, Nature and the painstaking efforts of man,
the evidenc: at a Judg_e Jeffrey'S ~ri~l. Does both of which. together are reducing the
the Industrial Australian and Mtmng Stan- catches of hernngs. .
dard really ~elieve that Social Credit consists ~, "Rough weather having kept many boats
of handing in your money to the government m port, the market at Lowestoft to-day was
on Monday so that it may be dished out lightly supplied with herrings .... Several
again on Tuesday? We refuse to believe boats reported damage to nets, and with the
that the editor is a mental case, although the wind rising again this afternoon, drifters
evidence is against him. which had gone to sea returned again rather

Another critic is that well-known humorist, than risk damage to their gear ... Elaborate
Mr. Stephen Leacock "In reality," he writes, precautions have, been made to prevent a
"the scheme "ill never fail because it will surplus supply to the market ..... From
never get a chance to." to-day drifters are not allowed to leave port

If we could really believe that the scheme between 4 p.m. and 6 a.m ..... There is a
will never be given a chance of failing we I complete ban on any departures on Saturday,
should feel very happy about it, but it may I and on Sunday the new rule limiting the
bethere are some who have vowed never to I number of nets carried by each drifter to
give it a chance of succeeding. I eight for each member of the crew, with a

maximum of eighty-five, will operate . . . .
The £ s. d. of Sudden Death I The penalty for shooting too many nets is

Mr. Hor:-Belisha, ~n a s~eech bro.adca~t confinement~? port for the offending drifter
recently, said that this year s casualties on for five days.
the roads were 4,700 killed and I64,()()()I The days seem to. have passed wh~n fisher-
injured---one casualty every three minutes.,' men were pleased if they got a 'miraculous
"We count our killed by thousands and our draught of fishes.'
injured by tens of thousands," he said, ''but
we are not caught inextricably in an ambush.
\Ve are finding ways out and can continue
to make-progress if we "ill persistently follow
the approaches to safety mapped out for us."

By the "approaches-to safety mapped out
for us" does he mean the limitations imposed
by finance? Everything, of course, is
measured and decreed in accordance with
money considerations. The toll of the roads
might overtake the birth-rate, but still we
should take no really effective steps to :prevent
it if finance decided otherwise. It is even
possible to imagine the entire population.
being exterminated by some such series of
catastrophes while finance merely bade us
make the best of it.

The truth is that the forces behind "sound"
finance have become stronger even than the
instincts of self-preservation, so that like drug

standard- of living has continued to fall and
business generally to decline.

The desire of the parties of the left for the
supression of the Fascist bodies is being used
to secure their support for financial repres-
sion of the whole population, just as the
desire of the Labour Party to remain in office
in Great Britain in 1931led to their accepting,
unavailingly as it turned out, cuts in unem-
ployment pay and other economies at the
expense of the electorate. .

If M. Laval succeeds in enforcing all his
cuts, then the hungry masses will be "on the
streets," and, should things become serious,
some form of dictatorship may follow. If
he fails then doubtless the Fascist bodies will
become troublesome, and thereby the
deputies of the left may be intimidated into
giving further support to economy measures.

Whichever horse wins, the jockey wears
the financier's colours.

Critics on the War-path
Critics of Social Credit are so eager to have

a smack at Alberta that they are all leaping
into the air and brandishing their spears long'
before the battle .has begun. Not content
with damning it in theory, they are eager to
damn it in practice before even it has been
applied!

Thus the Industrial Australian and Mining
Standard says the situation in Alberta is like
a comic opera. During the "victory celebra-
tions" Real Money shook itself lose from its
threatened captivity and incontinently bolted.
"All who voted for whatever Douglas ideals
stand for should have immediately placed
their money at the disposal. of the leader of
the Social Credit Party, in order that it might
be handed out weekly according to the ethics
of the Douglas programme." ,

This rather reminds us of, the handling of

Feed Their Fighting
Fund

Two Independent National Dividend
candidates---one at Bradford and one
at Birmingham-are standing for elec-
tion, as announced' on the front page.
They have _to contend with the
resources at the disposal of the Party
candidates whom they are opposing.

--·~.~.a.,ndi.-G~,~~ae~laGk"'0£-.-
adequate funds to enable the local
Electoral Campaign Organisations to
give them the services they must have
to win.

We urge all Social Credit groups and
individuals in the country to rally to
their assistance. Their most urgent
needs are Cash, Canvassers and Cars.
Donations, which should be clearly
marked for Birmingham or for
Bradford, may be sent to Mr. J. E.
Tuke, I63A Strand, London, W.C.2, to
be forwarded immediately.

addicts we are willing to commit suicide
rather than give up the habits which are
ruining us. ,

The roads could be made safe, but this
would require money which we think we
haven't got and cannot get.

A Candle-Lit Financial System
In almost every walk of life those with eyes

to see are able to perceive queer, unnatural
distortions, brought about by the attempt to
fit facts to the figures of a faulty financial
system. A striking example of this is the
survival, in flourishing condition, of the
domestic candle industry in this country.

In an age when almost every house is
within reach of a gas or electricity main or
both, and "Mr. Therm" and the British
Electrical Development Association endea-
vour, by constant reiteration, to make the
public use more of these useful commodities,
it might well be thought that the_only use
for candles in the home would be to decorate
birthday cakes. ,
But this is not so, for there is still a huge

demand for candles from a large proportion
of the population. Most houses to-day have
gas or electricity, but despite this fact their
inhabitants use candles. Why? Because
they are cheaper I

We are informed on good authority that in
thousands of workers' houses gas or electric
light is used for the first three or four days
of the week and candles for the remainder.
Wages or unemployment pay are so low that
pennies cannot be spared for the meter all
the week, and so the people must strain their
eyes in order that Britain's financial system
may remain "the envy of the world." -

"Mr. Therrn" and the B.E.D.A. might do
worse than devote some of the thousands of
pounds to the Electoral Campaign, which
they spend on trying to make people
buy what they all want but cannot now
afford.

Dividends for Life
The Money Monopoly which is able to

control the press by controlling the livelihood
of those who write for it, fosters the idea
that incomes should be a sort of reward for
good behaviour, and at the same time con-
stitutes itself the judge of what is good
behaviour. This idea is false and ultimat~ly ,

'--ulIworkable. , -:E*ttU mOirey 'shOuld be the
reward of services to .the community, but
as machinery makes the services of many
superfluous, they should receive incomes as
dividends on the wealth created by the
machines, thus enabling them to live, as well
as the manufacturers and shopkeepers whose
business is failing from lack of custom.

'A Fishy Sort of Optimism

For the New Sympathiser
Would it be good for us all to have .what

we want? Probably we shall never have all
we want because such is human nature that
we shall always want something else, so per-
haps the question should be, would it be
good for us to have plenty and lead leisured
lives?

We have only to look around at, all the
sickness, misery, increasing insanity, strife
and preparations for another, war more
diabolical than the last, to know the answer.
It is the only chance of averting war and
there is so little time to do it that the help
of everyone is urgently needed. Everyone
includes YOU, so please communicate as soon
as possible with The Only Derriocrates, I63A,
Strand, London, W.C.2, who will tell you
what to do.
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Overseas Notes

Alberta, France, Italy
THE Interim Report which Major Douglas

left with the Government of Alberta last
June is a document of very great practical
importance. It was published in SOCIAL
CREDITfor Friday; June 21, but the alarms
and excursions of election time in Canada
recently have tended to obscure the fact
that here is a weapon of which the power
will increase with use. The late U.F.A.
Government- disregarded it, and their fate
was a melancholy one; the Social Credit
Government, if one- may jud'ge from the
Alberta Social Credit Chronicle, have no
intention of making such a disastrous error.
In the issue of that paper for September 20
there appears a strong recommendation that,
now "mere campaign matters" are out of the
way, the three main practical proposals of
the Interim Report "should be given the

- earnest consideration of our Social Credit
Government members."

The three proposals are: radio facilities
under government control; the organisation
of some kind of effective credit institution
for the province; and the accumulation of
"foreign" or extra-provincial exchange
reserves. They are all matters of immediate
practical policy, and without them, to speak
frankly, Alberta will not have a dog's chance;
it is all the more encouraging to know that
their importance is recognised in respon-
sible quarters. ,It is in the light of this
Report that the provincial election can best'
be viewed, but there have been few writers,
even in the world's Social Credit press, who

. have sufficiently emphasised the connection.

Italy's Real Wealth
In many ways the honours in this case

have been carried off by Odon Por in the
September number of Critica Fascista
(Rome), where, he discusses the election,
summarises the Interim, Report, and con-
cludes by quoting the recommendations. At
the other end of the world the New Times,
while paying tribute to the excellent Italian
stock now settled in Australia, remarks that
"figures issued from official Italian sources
show that Italy's production of real wealth is CHU RC H
breaking all records, Any economic difficul- The ca ital r t d i h .
t~es of he~ peop~e are therefore purely finan- " ,versus buildin!!l~ndus~Fyr~~e~b~u:£ t e [locom~n~e~
~1~1o~es,' and ~t.strongly suggests that her , , ' ' " " -. _ .: ,",,' roducri'on canacitv 7,25

0
,000,wit ~

war-wnh-i\trys-smra--could-be-n-ec'e's-sarrotrly - __~Tues?a¥~ ..No:ven;l.b~-thro:e_1s_._tQ_,_be..~, ' ''''O-VE' " '- - - '--- P! - ' ' , pac1ty of, 1:9
00

~odern 10co.IIl!)-
within the framework of orthodox finance. a ,meetmg of Church· people in the 'p RTY ~vea -per _-a'I?-n-Um---ilhd-7--a-n-eerimated emp~",
Certainly, if a few more writers of the calibre Albert Hall. The meeting has the' warm _ ' ' e~t ca

p
a,c1tYfio~ 23,000 men. ~o~day 0 y

of Odon Por get to work in Europe and approval of the Archbishop of Canterbury , , 9,0 9dmelnare ~ ng ~mployment in pnvately" 'd th A hbi h f Y k will . ' ,owne ocomotive-building firms "M '
particularly in Italy where so much can be an e rc 18 op 0 or wi be in the - By the Rev TOM DIXON' h G di C .' - an-, . ., . chai It h b -11 d " • c ester uar tan ommercial" October 5
d?ne by the conver~lOn of .promment indi- a~r. . as een car e t? expr~ss , ,. ' 2 .
viduals, the New Times's implied censure Chrl~~an resentment at the prevailing social from the consumer. It is obvious that to
will before long be an anachronism. So condinons.", . ' support a wages demand in one quarter is to

r far the .language problem has hampered the Among other things, those present will be support a reduce~ .standard of living else-
spread of the Social Credit idea in Europe, ask.ed to pledge themselves "to every possib~e where. The CJ:mstlan, then, cannot support
but I should not wonder if this were remedied a~non. that may secure for our fellows their demands for higher wages. Then can the
quite soon as far as Italy was concerned. birthright as the children of one Father." Christian support a demand for increased

'. ) The meeting is important, and will be well social services?
In the Name of Liberty ~upport~d, because every thinking Christian . The trouble with increased social services

From France and Belgium I now get a ,is .conscious that s?~e effec.tive action to put is tI:at they will entail increased taxation.
~tream of inquiries for Social Credit literature an end to ~revaili~g soa~l conditions of Again, your attempt to l;e~p,some is going
m French. On page 94 will be found poverty and _msecunty of life must arouse to lower the standard of livmg of others.
a summary of what is known to exist, com- the. compasslOn. o.f all followers of Jesus And the facts. ar~ clear. There is abun-
piled for SOCIALCREDITby a Social Crediter C~lSt. No ~hrlsnan can rest, unless he is da~ce to be distn~uted - an abundance
resident ~n Antwerp. I shall be very glad to domg s?methi~g to re~ove them . .- w~ch God l;a~ provided. .Th~ only action
hear of any omissions, or additions as they A!l~ in addition to his compasslOn, the w~uch a C~lsnan c~n conscientiously pledge
.occur. The list is not yet a very long one, CI:r.1Stlan :r;nust fe~l. resentme~t at the pre- himself, to, i~ an action which will distribute
and contains a rather high proportion of vailing social c?n~no~s. It is well known to ~o~ s children th~ abundance of God's
technical writings. Who will do for France tha~ the world is nch. m all the good things proVldmg. (\-ny acnon which results in
in pamphlet form w~~t the Dean of Canter- of life. God has provid~d th.ese good tI:ings, mcr~ased pnces or increased taxatior: is auto-
bury ~as done so brilliantly for the English- ~nd the man whose J!-fe is. ~conomlc~lly ~lat1cally rule~ out.. Increa~ed l?nces ~d
speaking world? ' mse.cure and.pov~rty-str1cke~ is mdeed bemg increased taxation WiP result in Withholding

Heaven knows France needs it, and dem~d the buthright that nghtfully belongs th~ abundanc~ which we desire God's
quickly. "Front Populaire," "Front Paysan," to h!m as a son of God. .. children to enJoy. .
Fascist Leagues, Communist Fronts, desper- ," WI~at, ther:, c~n the Christian do_? What The only action which can be at once
ate rentiers, desperate peasants, desperate ' pos~lble action can he pledge himself to effective and morally right is distribution
workmen, puppet governments-France has take. .. . . to all the people of their National
e!ljoyed eight since I932-the most conserva- The ~mers m .Great Britain are asking to Dividend, without increased prices and
tive and at the same time the most revolu- have th~u .wages increased by :zs. a day. Can without increased taxation. That is the'
tionary ra~e ~n E~ope is approac?lng one of the. Chr~stlan safely pledge himself to sup- action ~which all 0 hrlstians can safely
the cnses m its history, and nothing but the port their de~and? . ,pledge themselves to support. It will
rapid spread of the "new democracy" will The ~rouLle 15that any dema~d for higher victimise none and it will benefit alt. It
render it a peaceful and constructive one. Vlages 1~ also a demand f?r I:igher pnces. will abolish poverty and give their birth-
. In 1789 the French people fought for poli- What the wage-earner receives is taken away right to all the children of God.

tical democracy, and gained it, and are still
paying for the' privilege; economic demo-
cracy, which would at last set the seal of
genuine achievement on the efforts of nearly
ISOyears, can be won in 1936,if they wish it,
and without guillotine, without famine, with-
out the "road to Moscow." Whether it
comes or not may quite possibly depend, in
the first place, upon the action of any reader
of this paper who is in touch with residents
of France. At this moment he can exert an
influence out of 'proportion to hi~ individual
position. Since the Alberta election the press
has woken up to the possibilities of the sub-
ject; and,. a~, a correspondent writes, at any,
moment it may sweep France overnight."
Better still would be the growth of a non-
technical demand for results. Who will help
to implant the idea in this most democratic
and clear-headed of peoples? '

As a sort of tail-piece on liberty, I quote

from the issue of Industrial and Labour
Information for October 21, the organ of the
International Labour Office: "The Govern-
ments must bring home to their public
opinion the necessity for accepting certain
sacrifices which will assist in creating a
sounder economic system and in preparing
the way for recovery." Newspapers in Great
Britain may tell you that the depression is
over, ,but the I.L.O. publication writes for a
special class of reader, who does not need to
have his illusions officially cherished for him.
You thought you made sacrifices in 1931,did
you? You ain't seen nothing yet.

GEmtlemenof the Press
Not all papers in all countries y~t print

identical news, and a weekly reading of
several hundred cuttings reveals, every now
and then, some interesting sidelights. The
Financial Times, for instance, writes for a
different public from the Daily Mail, and is
in a position therefore to snarl rather than to
sneer. Reporting the decision of the Alberta
Social Credit Party to enter the forthcoming
municipal elections in that province, it com-
ments: "If Social· Credit wins control' in
Calgary, it is expected that the banks will
withdraw the usual loan facilities required by
the city. There might be bankruptcy pro-
ceedings against the new municipal authority
and possibly a taxpayers' strike." (My italics.)
The process in this case is known as "intelli-
gent anticipation," and that, ladies and
gentlemen, is what the money monopoly
looks like when it bares its teeth, just for a
moment. After that the Irish News seems
almost gentle reading: "The possibility of a
Social Credit Government on the Alberta
model having been removed by the Canadian
elections, the Canadian stocks quoted in
London . . . showed appreciable- recovery,
while Stock Exchange dealers decided forth-
with to reinstate the quotations for City of
Vancouver bonds."

Then there is the kind of comment that

wonders sadly how (starving) people can be
so sordid as to start counting up their divi-
dends ahead, instead of getting into a nice
nourishing argument over technical points,
"Have you noticed," says the Hamilton
Spectator (Ontario), "that when people start
to discuss Social Credit; it isn't very long
before they are figuring how much will come
to them if there were such a thing as a social
dividend?" Did you, in fact, ever hear of
such selfishness ? You did ? Well then, you
are no friend of the Hamilton Spectator,
which is shocked, and heads its editorial
"Imitation Carrot."

The London correspondent of the Lahore
Civil and Military Gazette, however, com-
mands my reluctant respect for having pro-
duced the feast accurate and most scurrilous
news story on Social Credit that I have met
with in a pretty wide acquaintance. To give
a single example of. the way in which i
Douglas has got "under the skin" of the
financially orthodox, this correspondent
quotes his famous congratulatory cable to
Aberhart: "There will be others, but only

,one first," and actually suggests that this was
"a snub" from the master to a pupil who was
stealing his thunder. For some reason the
writer forgot to call Douglas a Jew, but this
strangely missed opportunity has since been
rectified by the Sydney papers. Yes, there is
no doubt that things are in a healthy state
from the Social Credit point of view.

Miscellaneous
The Alberta Social Credit Chronicle

announces that it is about toIssue a Mani-
toba edition, published in Winnipeg.

The "Queensland League of Democrats"
held a meeting on September 4 in Brisbane
"to discuss the adoption of and carrying
through to a successful conclusion, the
Electoral Campaign as recommended by
Major C. H. Douglas." Good for Queens-
land! Who next?

I am asked ,to announce the formation of
the Malvern and Kensington Douglas Social
Credit Group, Box 536, Johannesburg. Inci-
dentally, I should not be in the least sur-
prised if "Who next?" in the last paragraph
turned out to be the Transvaal.

J.D.B.

SHOT AND· SHELL
Ninety-four per cent. of battleship con-

struction goes in wages; - ((Daily Express,"
October 10, 1935.

Dept. to control sale and distribution to
"ensure monetary- stability."-Industrial and
Labour Information" (League of Nations),
October 14, 1935.

Official Federal Statistician gives following
details of increased production in Australia
between 1900 and 1933:-

Wheat ... 269 per cent.
Sugar ,.. 374
Cheese 213
Butter 324
Eggs and Poultry 240
Wool... ... IOI
Cotton . .. . . . .. . 4,346
Wine ... ... ... 135 "

And yet the increase in population is shown
as only 76 per cent!-((New Era," Sydney.

* -* *
-Elaborate precautions taken to prevent

surplus supply of herrings. Fishery protec-
tion gunboat authorised ,to penalise any
drifter using more than a limited number
of nets.-"Daily Mail," October I I, 1935.

* * *

* * *

45,000,000 gallons of petrol yearly now
being produced from coal in Billingham.-
"Financial Times," October IS, 1935.

* * *
World production of' coffee has doubled

since 1925, yet consumption has increased by
only 5 per cent. Colombia setting up Coffee

Sabotaging
British Industry

MECHANICAL science is progressive,
and in spite of the suggestions made in

certain quarters, it is impossible to call a halt.
We must, however, do our utmost in our
endeavours to ensure that all the benefits
derived from, scientific investigation are pro.
perly used so that mankind will benefit ...
We find that production in many countries
has far exceeded the immediate needs of the
producer, and that he has not been able to
dispose of his surplus products to other
countries who are in greilt need of his goods.
... We thus find that the producer, unable
to dispose of his surplus has, in many
instances, deliberately destroyed it-
destroyed wealth-restricted trading between
nations-and in consequence ships have lost
the opportunity of carrying cargoes ... Mean-
while, the unprecedented amount of
scrapping that is proceeding has caused a
considerable reduction in laid-up tonnage.

According to latest statistics only 29 per
cent. of our building berths are occupied
in spite of the fact, that 149 berths have
been scrapped by the shipbuilders' activi-
ties in their endeavour to rationalise their
industry. The number of insured men in
the shipbuilding industry has fallen from
204,500in 1929to about 150,000in 1935,while
the number of men unemployed is about
61,000. Many of these men have not done
any work for from two to four years. In
spite of the large unemployment figures, we
must face the lamentable fact that should
there, by some miracle, be a shipbuild-
ing· boom in this country to-day, we
would not be able to cope with it
because of our lack of skilled men. This
position would be especially serious
should any emergency arise demanding
a large number of naval or mercantile
vessels. The strength of our Navy has, I
feel, been reduced beyond the' minimum
economical limit in our endeavours to set an
example to other nations .. - Dr. John T..
Batey, Presidential Address to North-East
Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders,
October 18. '

* , * *

'Our Choice
THREE o'clock in the afternoon, Men busy

working on the conveyor in the motor
car works. Every man is uneasy; for days.
now the rumour has been going about that
production is going down, and that a lot of,
men will have to be payed off; for days the
foreman has been walking round the track
with pencil and notebook, taking names,
and each man, sweating and hoping it
wouldn't be he who was for it.
, What a feeling! Well, he's here with the
list now. Each man gets stuck into his
work harder than ever, but escape is im-
possible. He's come to me. He's talking.
"Sorry, but you'll have to pack up at four
o'clock. Production has gone down, and
We have to pay some of you off."

How, I expect, he hates having to say or
tell the poor devils that they have to finish.
. My thoughts were in a turmoil. Oh, Lord,
why couldn't he have missed me? Back
again from about £4 a week to the mere
plttance of the dole; and all because there
isn't the sale for the cars.

I drove a few screws home in a half daze,
when I heard a voice say, "Well, Len, it
wouldn't be so bad if we were getting the
National Dividend." , -

Half-serious, half-jest, the voice was, but
how true the words! Gone would be the
everlasting fear of starvation and debt, for
the dole means nothing more.

Well, every man and woman has the
choice of two systems. The present one
where men and women work in constant fear
of losing their jobs and facing starvation or
worse-or a sane Social Credit system with
National Dividends and security.

Demand it!
Command your. M.P.!

LEONARDBIBBY.

'A further 2,000,000 cotton spindles, used
for doubling, classed as redundant, are to be
sabotaged.-"Financial Times," October 17,
1935·

* * *
Twenty million people in the British Isles

are too poor to buy enough food to keep
them healthy.-"Ottawa Citizen."
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toMASTER or
SERVANT?

IT is said that the only way to walk in
safety along the top of a wall or any

na~row and perilous place where a false step
would mean disaster, is to fix your eyes on
the goal, leaving your feet to look after
themselves.

A lesson for electors might be drawn from
this illustration. The goal of every normal
voter is p~ace, security and opportunity,-'
opportunity to use and enjoy all the marvel-
lous things science has placed at the disposal
of humanity.

If he is intelligent he knows that he desires
what is reasonable and easily possible. To
,expect a well-built house, a well-stocked'
larder, good clothes and leisure, and oppor-
tunity to study, to travel if he wishes and
to enjoy some of the amenities of civilisa-
tion, is not "fantastic" whatever orthodox
economists and other gentlemen of that ilk
may say' about it. '

No Shortage!
The idea of plenty for all would be fan-

tastic if tl!ere were no plenty. The fact that
it is considered necessary to destroy and
deliberately to limit output is sufficient proof
that there is no, shortage of. anything:
indeed the financially orthodox themselves
admit the existence of abundance, only they
call it "over-production," which makes it
sound like a, misfortune!

It is when he starts thinking- just how this
plenty is to be distributed that the average
voter gets into a muddle. He 'takes his eyes
off the goal and looks at his feet; he sees
the narrow path on which they are set; on
the one side the fearful chasm of "inflation,"
on the other the boiling sea of "foreign
trade" and the rocks of "interdependence,"
and he becomes giddy. Better, he thinks.
return whence he came; although barren,
bleak and without any pleasant prospect
than to run such risks-then he finds he
can't turn. .

To the suggestion that if plenty were
utilised instead of destroyed, and if
machinery were used to make things instead
of being scrapped as redundant, poverty
would be eliminated, he is inclined to assent
but with the gloomy qualification: "Yes,
but 1don't see how you're going to do it ...

_~_-)x I,,-m;;~O}1;~-ll&ehow it is going -to be done before
{vote for it ... I can't-vote for something
I don't understand."

As the majority of us have not and can-
not be expected to have the wide estimate of
affairs and extensive knowledge on all sorts
of technical subjects, such as banking, neces-
sary to enable us to decide upon the relative
merits of this, that or the other scheme, we
most of us do in fact vote for something we
do not understand every time we go to the
poll.

Vote First for Abolition of Poverty
If th~ average voter Wants to vote only for

something he understands, then he should
vote for the abolition of poverty and the
issue of national dividends to all, for it is no
slur on his intelligence to say that that is
the only thing he is in a position to under-
stand.

He, knows that where there is plenty it is
possible to eliminate poverty, and he knows'
that it is possible to issue national dividends
because these are simply money to' buy
goods which would otherwise be destroyed
or restricted.

Experts are persons who have, special
knowledge on certain subjects. Financial
experts are persons claiming to possess
special knowledge and ability in money
matters. It is not, therefore, our business to
tell them how to do their business. It is
their business, to see that money fulfils its
proper function, otherwise they are not ful-
filling their, proper function, and it is the
duty of Parliament to see that they do so.

Parliament Is Our Servant
_ It may perhaps be a novel idea to some
that Parliament properly exists simply to
transmit the wishes of the electorate to the
necessary experts so that they may be
carried into effect. Many have a happy idea
that a paternal government decides what is
good for us-and, that we have nothing to do
but obey. _

If Tights are not exercised, they tend to
disappear. Because, we patiently accept
poverty and toil when he should have plenty
and leisure, and do not protest against the
insidious whittling away of our liberties,
those who hold office and high position in
the service of the community more and more
assume dictatorial ways and show contempt
for us in their actions.

It is well knowIl that servants who have
to 'deal with minors, or with very old or sick
persons, Often take advantage of ,the situa-
tion to take the lead until the position is

Christian Action the Issue," inaugurated the Prosperity Cam-
paign, which took the form of a petition to
the King for the adoption of the Social
Credit Proposals.

As a propaganda campaign this proposal
received a fair measure of support, and Mr.
Scrutton worked very hard in advocating it.
When Major Douglas announced the Elec-
toral Campaign at Buxton, Mr. Scrutton,
who had previously wished the Secretariat to
take over the Prosperity Campaign, offered
to place his paper and organisation at the
disposal of Major Douglas. This offer was
accepted, but Mr. Scrutton subsequently
made conditions which could not be
accepted.

The Prosperity Campaign, which had
started advocating the Electoral Campaign,
continued therefore to mobilise support for
a new petition to the King, praying for a
judicial enquiry ini:o the causes of and the
remedy for all poverty amidst plenty. It has
now completely dropped the Electoral Cam-
paign.

CallAn Urgent
THE Christian conscience requires that

whatever may. be the authority which
by law creates and issues money, it should
discharge its function in a way which will
enable the nation to consume and utilise
all that it rightly desires of those goods
and services which it is able to produce
or import. ,

To that end the supply of legal purchas-
ing power should be regulated in the
fullest possible accordance with the
nation's capacity to produce real wealth in
desired goods and services.

2. The present system of creating and issu-
ing new money mainly as debt (i.e., by
borrowing) affords no real prospect of the
attainment of industrial and national
solvency and prosperity, and should be
replaced by one which avoids this mis-
take.

3. All money issued should be adequately
backed by real wealth, but the basis for
the monetary supply should not, as at

present, be anyone commodity, such as
gold.

4- The financial system must make it pos-
sible for the unemployed as well as the
employed to receive an equitable share of
the national wealth:

5. The present system, by limiting the buy-
ing power of the people, also limits pro-
duction and creates widespread poverty.
By reason of the grave hindrances thus
placed in the way of the coming of God's
Kingdom on earth, all Christians should
work for a suitable change in the financial
system as an essential pre-requisite to
other changes which some may regard as
of even greater spiritual value, if only for
the reason that this offers the greatest
hope of early reform.

The foregoing conclusions were agreed by
a conference at Hoddesdon, from April 26-29
last, which was called by the Christian Social
Council to consider the Christian Approach
to Economic Reconstruction.

3. The League to Abolish Poverty
Formulated in the spring of 1934 by Mr.

William Ward as a movement to create a
popular demand for the ab~lition of poverty
by payment of a National Dividend, the
League's campaign was inaugurated at the

I
Browning Hall in October, 1934·

Mr. Ward, in his speech at this meeting,
claimed to be justified in forecasting so

GREAT publicity is now accord.ed to 'na~ dis~uption. in ,I~33, and Mr. Hickling grea.t a s~c~ess for the can_lpaign t?at
Social Credit in the press of this and retired into pnvate hfe. Nanonal DIVidends would be m 0peranon

other countries. For the information of the before October, 1935.
public which reads this ne_wswe give bel<?w 3. The Green Shirts H~ based h~s for;ecast on the success of his
a short account of the vanous propagandist When the newspapers began to refer to prevlOus meetmgs m Oldham and Aberdeen.
groups which lie outside the main body.of the_Legion of Unemployed as "the Green Several 'Yell known Social Crediters joined
the Movement, are not affiliated to the Social Shirts," the popular possibilities of the name the executive of the League and persuaded
Credit Secre~~riat, and. are pur~uing inde- appealed to Mr. Hargrave and in the first Mr. Ward to omit .a p.olitical pledge from his
pendent policies at vanance with that of two issues of Front Line, May and July, appeal to the public, m order not to weaken
Major Douglas, and the Movement as a 1932, the change-over from the Kibbo Kift the effect of the Electoral Campaign. He
whole. to the Green Shirt Movement was being eventually agreed to do this and also to con-

enthusiastically heralded. Acknowledgment duct his J?ropaganda in such a way as to lead
The Green Shirt Movement I was made to George Hickling, both for the th~ pubhc to support the Electoral Cam-

Green Shirt idea, and for the open-air meet- palgn._
ing methods. By 1933 the change was com- However, the latter arrangement .did not
plete and the Gree~ Shirts were one body, materialise, and, shortly after Mr. Ward's
under the leadership of John Hargrave. return from North America this autumn, the
Although numbers did not increase very League decided to adopt a petition to the
rapidly, valuable propaganda work was done, King.
particularly amongst the unemployed and!
that section of the community generally 4. The Petition Council
known as "the workers." _ "

- . . . _ . . _ .: On October 1:- the -' e-.r English ITeekly
-R:eCQgmllonoLthis ~ork--,was gnen by took the unusual course of- printing in

Major Douglas when, m January,. ~933, he facsimile the form of petition to the King,
wrote a letter to Mr. Hargrave glvmg the drawn up by a newly-formed body called the
reasons why he would f~el hO:~lOuredIf the Petition Council. This Council consists of
green tartil?- worn by his family wer~ used the League to Abolish Poverty; Younger
for the facmgs o~ the Green Shirt un~orm. Generations, Prosperity League, Centre

The Green S~rts have never publish~d Group, National Money Service, League for
any !igures, showmg the actual membership, Social Divldends, and the Prosperity Cam-
b~t It has been esnmated. that there are III paign. Only the last of these has publicly
thIS country about 300 uniformed members. claimed to be a part of the Social Credit

Movement.

Social Credit Propagandist
Organisations in Great Britain

1. The Kibbo Kift .

"Educational Propaganda"

The Kibbo Kift was founded in 1920 by
John Gordon Hargrave, formerly pro~nent
in the Boy Scout Movement, from which he
separated owing to disagreement viritJ:tits
policy. It was an ope~-aH mov.ement I?-ter-
ested in woodcraft, With an mternanonal
pacifist tendency .. In I~24-S M.r., Har~ave
became interested m Social Credit .and .mtro-
duced it to me"Kibbe Kilt; -willen 'adopted
it as its economic policy in 1929: Kibbo
Kift are old English words meaning strength,
or any proof of great'strength! and the early
literature showed a strong antipathy towards
the democratic idea. Members wore a con-
spicuous uniform, of black, white and green.

Mr. Hargrave, the head man, ~sthe author
of several novels, a student of revolutionary
technique, and of modern advertising ,
methods, being employed by a well-known "The Social Credit Party of Great
publicity firm.' Britain"

, . When Major Douglas, in June, 1934, called
2. 'J:he Le~lOnof Une-:nployed upon the Moyement. to undertak~ the Ele~- The Chandos Group: a small group

Founde~ m. Coven~ry m January, 1931, by toral ~ampalg.n with the Social Credit which devotes its attention to fostering dis-
George Hickling, this body (at first co~- Secretariat as Its general staff, the Green cussion of technical and administrational
posed chiefly of unemployed) operat{.~ m Shirts. hesitated to 'take part, and remained questions which will arise after Social Credit
Coventry for three years under the direct unaffihated. has been introduced. Its activities are
leaders?ip of its fou~der. In Fe!=>ruary,I93~, ' It was believed that this attitude was due mostly concerned with those who are already
a Manifesto dem~ndmg a NatlOJ::al Cr~d~t to their frequently expressed contempt for I converted.
Office, the Just Pnce, and the National D1VI- Parliament and the machinery of demo- I '.

dend was published. cracy, or else to a failure to realise the radi- _The. Lon~~n SOCial.Credit .C~ub: a
An attempt was made to interest the cal changes in that machinery which the wceklv cl!.,cu__ion of SOCl~1Cr~dit lS held,

Coventry City Council in a Social Credit Campaign introduced. Hm\ner. the victorv i and occa~lOnal n1ass ~l~etlllg{ ~n ~~ ~d~;t
Charter for adoption within the city boun- of the Social Credit Party in Alberta, and I vour .to lInpan no~\ e ge o. ocia re t
dary, and Charter candidates were run in the press publicity which It received, appears technique to large mixed audiences.
the 1932 Municipal Election. I to have induced the Green Shirts to change

Mr. Hargrave was greatly i?-terested in. this ,the.i~ views about Parliament and ~,arty
movement and introduced into the Kibbo politics. They have styled themselves The
Kift much of the open-air work employed Social C~edit Par~y of G~eat B~itain': and
by the Legion, such as market place meet- are runn~ng a Social Cre~t candidate m the
ings with banners, and the "awkward ques- forthcommg general election,
tion" technique at other people's meetings. In doing so they are committed to the
When Mr. Hickling decided to adopt green principle of party politics, the idea that
shirts or jerseys as a uniform, these were voters should be asked to vote upon ques-
supplied from the Kibbo Kift equipment tions of technique, and that Members of
store. Parliament should regard themselves as

The Legion came to an end through inter- experts, competent to teach technicians how
to run their business.

These ideas are directly opposed to the
policy of the Movement as a whole.

The King's Petitioners
1. The S.C. Association of Producers,

Distributors and Consumers
Founded in 1932 by Robert J. Scrutton,

formerly second in command of the Legion
of Unemployed, in an attempt to reach a
wider membership than was available in a
movement mainly recruited from the unem-
ployed, the Association was supported by a
new paper, This Prosperity, edited, by Mr.
Scrutton and first published in April, 1932.

2. The Prosperity Campaign

This little book is full of good things, of
which one of the best is the Introductory
Note with its true-to-life pomposity. Indeed,
this Note might quite well preface a bank
chairman's speech or an Economic League
pamphlet. Can one say more? Here is a
sample:-

Economics for Everybody*

The world is to-day being flooded with literature
describing fantastic half-baked schemes for remedy-
ing all our economic ills ... Those not thoroughly
glOunded in the principles of sound finance are
liable to be carried away by them ... destroy the
wonderful and delicate mechanism of the magni-
ficent banking system upon which our prosperity-
.and I may without exaggeration say our very
existence-depends. "

This could hardly be bettered, nor could
the discussion which follows between an
economic expert and an intelligent,enquirer.
It would provide excellent material for a
couple of cross-talk comedians.

It is encouragoing to note that this is the
second edition and that a Dutch translation
is to appear shortly.

Elles Dee is to be congratulated, we hope
his Iittle book brings him lots of £ s. d.

" I M. JIn the eighi:h issue of T his Prosperity, , • London: SOCIALCREDIT I63A Strand we 2
April/june, 1933, an article entitled "Forcing '3d. (by post 3Y>d.). '",,' ..

entirly reversed and the master becomes
completely subservient, the servant being
virtually master.

Voters Must Assert Themselves
We, the free people of Britain, have become

the servants: 'those we elected to serve us
dictate to us. We must make them hear
their Master' s Voice, the voice of the people.
Who shall dare to say that it is not the
Voice of God when it demands that destruc-
tion and restriction shall cease and His
bounty be used for the fostering of all?

That is the goal, and if we keep our gaze
fixed upon it, i.e., if we demand that and
nothing else, refusing to concern ourselves
with the means which do not properly con-
cern us but the experts, we shall get there.

, ' D. BEAMIim.
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8. General

SECRETARIAT ELECTION
Time Table

November 4.-Forms for election of Coun-
cil of Representatives will be sent from
Secretariat to all Affiliated Groups.

November IS.-Last day for receipt at
Secretariat of completed forms giving (I)
name of Group, (2) number of Social Credit
members, and (3) names and addresses of
Representatives elected.

Novemberu S-c-Llst of names and addresses
of members elected to Council of Representa-
tives will be sent from Secretariat to all
members of the Council.

December 2.-Last day for receipt at Secre-
tariat of nomination papers for Chairman and
Selection Committee.

December 3.-Lists of nominations for
Chairman and Selection Committee will be
sent from Secretariat to all members of the
Council.

December ro.v-Last day for receipt at
Secretariat of voting papers for Chairman
and Selection Committee for despatch to the
-Proportional Representation Society.

audited accounts of all funds received and
disbursed; and for payment or non-payment
of all accounts.

ASSISTANT TREASURER.-Responsible
to Treasurer for keeping accounts, and to
handle general correspondence of the
Treasurer. To maintain contact with the
Secretary and with the Editor and Business
Manager of SOCIALCREDIT. To inform the
Director of Revenue of the state of
subscriptions.

SOCIAL CREDIT SECRETARIAT
LIMITED

163A, Strand, London,' W.C.2
Appointment of Executive Board for

1936 and 1937 (1935 Election)

6. Duties of Council of Representatives
(a) The first duty of the Council of Repre-

sentatives shall be the election of a Chairman
of the Executive Board and of a Selection
Committee of five members of the Council.

(b) Any member of the Council may make
a nomination for the Chairmanship with the
consent of the nominee.

(c) Members of the Council may nominate
any of their numbers for the Selection Com-
mittee with the consent of the nominee, but,
in order to qualify, candidates must receive
not fewer than four nomination papers. .It
must be borne in mind that the Selection
Committee will be required to attend on the
Chairman to assist him in selecting the per-
sonnel of the Executive Board.

(d) Voting for the Chairman shall be by
means of the single transferable vote. -

(e) Voting for the Selection Committee
shall be on the principle, of proportional
representation by means of. the single trans-
ferable vote. Counting shall take place after

the Chairman has been elected, and if he has
been nominated for the Selection Committee
his votes shall be transferred.

(f) For purposes of voting every member of
the Council of Representatives will receive an
alphabetical list of those nominated for the
Chairmanship, and a similar list of those
nominated for the Council of Representa-
tives, subject to (c) above.

(g) All nomination papers and voting
papers for the Chairman and the Selection
Committee shall be sent to the Secretary,
Social Credit Secretariat Limited, I63A,
Strand, London, W.C.2. Nomination papers
must be posted so as to reach him not later
than _Monday, December 2, next. Voting
papers must be posted so as to reach the
Secretary not later than Tuesday, December
10 next for despatch on that date to the Pro-
portional Representation Society, 82, Victoria
Street, London, S.W.I. Any papers received
after the above dates shall be void.

(h) All nomination and voting papers must
be signed. '

I. The term of office of the present Execu-
tive Board expires on December 31, 1935·

2. The appointment of, the Executive
Board, which will assume office on January
I, 1936, for a period of two years in accord-
ance with the constitution of the Social
Credit Secretariat, shall be based upon the
following considerations:

(a) The Social Credit Secretariat is the recog-
nised headquarters of Social Credit Groups

. affiliated to it.
(b) The Executi,e Board shall be appointed to

direct the activities of Affiliated Groups for a
period which, on present evtdenee, is likely 'to
be the most vital in history. The personnel
appolnted in accepting such responSibilities must
be assured of the full support of those who
appoint them. It is therefore imperative that
the Eexcutive Board shall be appointed by the
accredited representatives of Affiliated Groups
which have accepted the established requirements
of affiliation.

(c) The setectlon of individuals to fill, specifiC
posts on the Executive Board requires some
knowledge of requirements and personnel.

(d) Democracy must have the opportunity to
endorse or reject personnel.

(e) The electorate must be a Social Credit
electorate.
3. The procedure of the election shall be

similar to that adopted last year. A primary
election shall be held to elect a Council of
Representatives, which shall 'be responsible
for the appointment of the Executive Board.

4. Primary Electorate
(a) Members of Affiliated Groups who are

known to have been supporters of Douglas
Social Credit for not less than nine months
are eligible to .vote as primary electors.

(b) Supervisors of Internal Relations shall
be responsible for the lists of primary electors
of their groups.
, (c) No individual elector may have more

than one vote.
(d) Supervisors are eligible' to qualify as

primary electors.
(e) Persons who can ,establish to the satis-

faction of, the Supervisor of Internal Rela-
tions of an' Affiliated Group to which, they
are known (I) that they have been suppor~ers
of' Douglas Social Credit for not less than
nine months, (2) that they are not attached
to any Group, (3) that they have given sup-
port to the Social Credit Secretariat and
thereby established a claim to have a vote
.n the appointment of the Executive Board,
shall be eligible to vote as primary electors
and qualify for being treated as members of
the Group through which they vote for pur-
poses of this, election. ' .

5. Election of Council of Representatives
(a) Only members of Affiliated Groups

, who are known to have been supporters of
Douglas Social Credit for not less than
eighteen months are eligible for membership
of the Council of Representatives.

(b) Supervisors are eligible for election if
they possess the above qualifications.

(c) Each Affiliated Group having fewer
than fifty Social Credit members may elect
one representative; each Affiliated Group
having fifty Social Credit members or more
may elect two representatives to the Council.
Social Creditmembers not qualified to vote
may be included in these totals.

(d) Affiliated Groups will be furnished with
forms on which they must state the total
Social Credit membership,' and the names
and addresses of their representatives elected
to the Council. Completed forms, signed by
the Secretary and the Supervisor of Internal
Relations of each group must reach the
Secretariat on or before November 18 next.

DIRECTOR OF ELECTORAL CAM-
PAIGN.-Responsible to Chairman and
Executive Board for the conduct of the
Electoral Campaign. The business of this
department has precedence over all other
business, both at the officeof the Social Credit
Secretariat and in the official organ SOCIAL
CREDIT,and as between the Secretariat and
Groups.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS.
Responsible to Chairman and Executive
Board for production and circulation of the
official organ, and any other official publica-
tions in accordance with policy; for relations
with all other Social Credit publications, and
for literature department.

DIRECTOR OF, INTERNAL RELA-
TIONS. - Responsible to Chairman and
Executive Board for absence of friction in
the Movement, and between Groups and the
Social Credit Secretariat.

DIRECTOR OF OVERSEAS RELA-
TIONS.-Responsible to Chairman and
Executive Board for maintaining contact with
Social Credit activities overseas, and for
obtaining information and co-operation from
individuals and organisations overseas.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS.
-Responsible to Chairman and Executive
Board for the establishment, when required,
of direct relations with the B.B.C., the Press,
other organisations, the Church, etc. The
duties of this office are mainly ad hoc.
, DIRECTOR OF PROPAGANDA. - Res-
ponsible to Chairman and Executive Board
for decisions in relation to propaganda. To
initiate schemes for the assistance of propa-
gandists., To consider and decide upon all
suggestions for propagandists' activities.

DIRECTOR OF ORGANISATION.
Responsible to Chairman and Executive
Board for the organisational structure of the
Social Credit Secretariat and of the Move-
ment in relation to it. To act as-consultant
~n.Eegllr~~~~()_,9._u~~ti?,~s~,,~~,per~~~n~l..: :':~ .

Social Credit Secretariat Limited
Executive Board

Chairman: MAJOR C.' H. DOUGLAS.

Financial Directors
Revenue: THE VERY REv. J. HEWLEIT JOHNSON.

D.D., Dean of Canterbury.'
Treasurer: J. E. TUKE, London.
Assistant Treasurer: F. C. LUXTON, London.

7. Appointment of Executive Board
(a) The Selection Committee shall, in con-

sultation with the Chairman, select suitable
individuals for .appointment to the following
positions: -

Director of Electoral Campaign; Director
of Revenue; Treasurer and Assistant
Treasurer; Director of Internal Relations;
Director at Publications; Director of Over-
seas Relations; Director of Propaganda;
Director of Organisation; Director of
Public Relations.
(b) The names of those selected to, serve

on the Board shall be submitted to the Coun-
cil of Representatives for endorsement.
Should objections be raised to any person
nominated to serve on the Board, such objec-

, tions must be made in writing to the Selec-
tion' Committee, and if received from more
than thirty per cent. of the, Council in
respect.of any..penon selet;lted,_the.cChairman
shall call a further meeting of the Selection
Committee to assist him in choosing a sub-
stitute, This process shall be repeated until
all the appointments have been approved.

(c) The Council .of Representatives shall
dissolve when the Board is completed and
the Chairman, on behalf of the Council, has
appointed the personnel of his Board. The
Board shall remain in office for a period of
two years, when, if the objective of the Social
Credit Movement has not been gained, a
fresh' election shall be held to appoint an
Executive Board for a period of four years.

(d) On the resignation or decease of the
Chairman, the Board shall resign and a new
election shall be held.

,(e) Vacancies on the Board during its term
of office shall be filled at the discretion of the
Chairman, and the Board, unless such
vacancies amount to fifty per cent. of the
Board at anyone time, when the Board shall
resign and a new election shall be held. The
Chairman shall have power to terminate the
appointment of any member of the Execu-
tive Board.

Administrative Directors
Electoral Campaign: G. F. POWELL, London.
Internal Relations: A. L. GIBSON, Sheffield.
Organisation: L. D. BYRNE, Southampton.
Overseas Relations: J. D. BENNETT,Godalming.
Propaganda: T. LAUB, London,
Publications: W. A. WILLOX, London.
Public Relations: LT.-COL. L. WYLDE, Brighton.

(a) The responsibility of arranging for the
election of members to the Council of Repre-
sentatives is a matter f~r Affiliated Groups
under the supervision of Supervisors of
Internal Relations. '

(b) Forms on which the total Social Credit
membership of Groups, and the names and
addresses of members elected to the Council
of Representatives must he stated, will be
sent to all Groups affiliated to the Secre-
tariat on November 4, 1935, on; that day.
The completed forms, signed by the Secre-
tary and Supervisor of Internal Relations of
Groups, must be posted' so as to reach the
Secretary of the Social Credit Secretariat not
later than November 18 next.
, (c) The Chairman and Directors of the
Executive Board are eligible for re-appoint-
ment, but no member of the Board shall be
eligible to vote as a primary elector, to serve
on the Council of Representatives or on the
Selection Committee.

(d) No, member of the staff of the Social
Credit Secretariat shall be eligible to vote as
a primary elector, to serve on the Council of
Representatives or on' the Selection Com-
mittee. The services of the Secretary will
be available to both the Council of Represen-

, tatives. and the Selection Committee. '
L. D: BYRNE,

Director. of Organisation.
, November: I; 1935,.

Secretary: W. L. Bardsley.
Offices: I63A, STRAND,LONDON, W.C.2.

Telephone: Temple Bar 4154.

Constitution of the Executive Board
The correct functions of the Executive

Board can be clearly defined. The principle
involved is individual responsibility for col-
lective actions, as opposed to the more usual
idea of collective responsibility for individual
actions, which is a device for evading
responsibility.
, It is not possible for a board, as such, to

take decisions. Individuals take decisions
while the Board provides the opportunity for
these individuals to show that their decisions
do not clash with,_ the' decisions. of. othermemberS:-' ~-- - -- -.~- --- _ ..., ,

Any attempt to use a board or committee
for the purpose of taking decisions is attended
by certain inevitable results; either the
decisions are those of one man who can void
his responsibility on to the board as such,
or else, since it is always possible to disagree
with another's decision, meetings develop
into an interminable discussion, and the ten-
dency is for members to take only the kind
of decision with which they' expect the least
disagreement.

The Executive Board of the Social Credit
Secretariat can best be pictured either as a
cabinet in which each member is the minister
for a particular function, or as an American
type of business organisation with a presi-
dent, and a number of vice-presidents each,
in sole charge of a department. '

It is, therefore, desirable that members of
the Board should refrain, as far as possible,
from opposing the decisions of their col-
league, except in so far as these clash with the
work of their own department, and it is
vitally nec,essary that no member of the
Board should be regarded as representing the
Secretariat except in respect of the functions
for which he is responsible.

Each member of the Board should, there- ,
fore, refer all questions, criticisms or sugges-
tions, not related to his own department, to
the member responsible for the function
concerned.

When people say:

DOUGLAS SOCIAL' CREDIT

Wh,~re would the Money
come from?

That would be Inflation!
There is no substitute for
Thrift and Hard Work!
Do not, waste time' arguing with them,

just hand them a copy of

ECONOMICS for
EVERYBODY

By Elles Dee
and their eyes will very soon be opened.

Price 3d. (post free 3Yzd.) Reduced terms
for quantities.

From SOCIALCREDIT, I63A, Strand, London,
W.C.2.

Functions of Members of the Board
The following statement of the functions

of members of the Executive Board is in out-
line only. Each head of a department will
be responsible for co-operation with other
departments, and should any gaps or any
overlapping appear between departments, the
Directors concerned should consult as to how
to' adjust them, and place their agr_eed
decisions before the Chairman. '

CHAIRMAN. _- Decisions of policy and
strategy. Decisions of administration or
tactics in case of dispute only. To act as con-
sultant. To have power of veto, and power
to request resignation of any member of the
Board.

Aside from the amusing irony we have found: it the
ideal introduction to the Douglas Plan: a primer, as it
were, that gains more converts than any literature that
we have used.-J. N. Hoppes, Chairman, and R. Keller,
Secretary- Treasurer, Portland (Oregon) D.S.C. Group.

I 'have read scores of articles of all kinds on economics,
but never anything so entertaining as your little booklet.
It is one of the most efficient "de-bunkings" I have yet
seen.-A. W. Hood, Certified Teacher of Book-keeping
and Accountancy, Galashiels, Scotland.

This is the best-seller among 'our Douglas books.-
Richardson Bros., Winn~peg, Manitoba.

I have just been reading, and very greatly enjoying,
your little booklet- "Economics for Everybody. JI It
ought to be a very effective first course in developing a
very much needed scepticism concerning the dogmas of
orthodox economics-and is very clever.-Rev. Hugh
S. Mackenzie, Morgan Park Congregational Church,
Chicago. '

It may interest you to hear that the pamphlet is very
highly appreciated in this district.-N. H. Lamb, West
Hartlepool,

I find the 'delightfully ironic vein penetrates the
thicker heads' much more rapidly than cold logic.-
Edward Attree, Penarth, Glam.

Your writing on the Douglas System has the great
virtue of being continually interesting and readable.
• . . I still think that "Economics for Evej'Ybody" is
the gem among Douglas literature so far, and I have
much enjoyed mailing out most of my dozen copies to
friends who appreciate writing that is S9 witty and so
deft.-Mrs. E. A. Woodward, Vancouver, B.C.

The effect on my friends is very much like applying
a blow torch to an angle worm-they sort of curl up and
shrivel-no case yet fatal-but nowhere a word of
come-hack-you have not left them 3.. word or phrase
which· still seems of any use.-Albert. IVI. Turner,
Field Secretary, Connecticut State Park and Forestry
Commission.

I am still lost in admiration. at your industry in
collecting and skill in stringing together every last one
of the tried and trusty phrases upon which our masters
have so long relied-and every time I dip in here and
there I find new beauties· in the amazing. patterns you
have woven them into. More and more I am .inclined
to accept the view that among simians the mightiest
destructive force is- ...Laughter. We are too apt .to
forget 'it.-The same. ,

DIRECTOR OF REVENUE.-Responsible
to Chairman and Executive Board for seeing
that a flow of funds sufficient to meet the
requirements of the Social Credit Secretariat
is maintained. .

TREASURER.~Responsible to the Di:ec~
tor -of: Revenue for budget' of estimated
expenditure, and of revenue required;' for
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Social Credit in French
,List of Literature Available ACTIVE .SERVICE,

"Pri'ncipes de Credit Social" by Count W. Recruiting on Tyneside
G. Serra (French Francs 3). This is a
French version of H.M.M.'s well-known Lord Tankerville at Newcastle
"Outline of Social Credit." It need only N d" f h N tl. ,. . A~au renee 0 1,900 at t e ewcas ebe said that Count Serra s translation is 'C' H II . . . h tlty a was waltmg wrt eagerness 0
worthy of the work and makes excellent h h h . h heln t d th lostreading. . ear ow t ey mIg t e p 0 en . e.a m .

mtolerable burden of poverty which m this
"Le Credit Social" by Count W. G. Serra district, one of the worst of the distressed

(French Francs I). This booklet con- areas, they are called upon to bear. The
tains certain translations from Douglas's chairman, Mr. R. P. Pearson, wasted no
own articles, together with certain words. He simply introduced the speaker
original matter supplied by Count and his subject, and offered a welcome home
Serra. The A + B Theorem and the to Lord Tankerville which was surely echoed
Just Price Formula are fully discussed. in every heart in the audience.
The work is perhaps ~ost sui.ted to From the outset of his speech Lord
advanced students of Social Credit. Tankerville made it clear that poverty could

"Le Dualisme de la Propriete et I'Argent" b~ abolished if ~a~~ one of us would realise
by Count Serra (French Francs 5). This hiS o~n responsibility. and p.ower. and act
work has been published in English upon It. The .very .evident smcenty of the
under the title "Property: Its Substance speaker, and, his .qUlet yet forceful manner,
and Value" but so far has failed to find went far to convmce his hearers that what
a French publisher. A few duplicated he said was right.
copies exist. This work has been called For over an hour he addressed that ~arge
"the next of kin of 'Economic Demo- audience and never for one moment deviated
cracy,''' and is undoubtedly the most from his point of fixing the personal respon-
original work upon Social Credit which sibility on every voter for directing their
has appeared out of Britain.' efforts to demanding results, not specifying.

Anyone desiring to purchase any of methods. It would be amazing if anyone
the three above-named works should who heard that address failed to feel that he
communicate with Mons. Gerard Beriot, had an important part to play in the right-
4 Avenue de Fontenay, Fontenay-sous- ing of things at this critical time in the
Bois (Seine), France. history of our country. Lord Tankerville

. , ., made the call to action in a phrase familiar
"Esq~~ISsede ,?redlt Soc~al" by Con.stant de to those who remember 1914: "Your King

~ It (Belgian Francs I). This, work and country need you.
forms the substance of a lecture .. .' .
delivered by the author before the Insti- Question time came and by ~any dl~erent
tut d'Economie Europeenne, Brussels, a means members o~ the. audie~ce t~led to
species of Bankers' Study Circle. It would lure Lord Tankerville mto discussion of
be difficult to set out more effectively or methods, bl!-t he ~efused to b~ led astray,
clearly within the space afforded the and stuck s;nglemmdedly to his arguments
essentials of the Social Credit analysis for demandmg results.
and proposals. Results he demanded for others, and the

". . , , ... ,,,,, results he demanded he certainly got from
Secur.te econOm~qUild~ I,Indl,vldu by that meeting. He made a point of getting

Con~tant de. wn (B~lglan Francs 5)· A people into action in this war on poverty
Belgian SI?~lal Crediter mak~ a survey of amidst plenty, and he succeeded far beyond
world ,~ohtlcs and finance ~n the years our hopes, but evidently not beyond his own!
succeeding. the war and pnor to 1929. For when asked after the meeting if he was
As a ~ert~m knowledge of the Douglas satisfied with the 216 signatures obtained ,of
an:'llysls is assume~, the work must those willing to _help in the Campaign, he
chiefly commend l~s.elf to advanced replied "I'm never satisfied, but I'm certainly
students of Welt-Politlk.. very pleased!'" "
+Boeh-booklets are-obtainable-from the" So- are -we.. ----,~ --'" .-;~, '''N;· ..eowARb~,

author, 28,Avenue Rubens, Antwerp. ,.

"Resu,me de l'Economie Nouvelle" by J.
Dhooghe. This thirteen-page pamphlet
was printed during the Belgian financial
crisis of the spring of 1935 for distribu-
tion among Antwerp business men, in
order to focus discussion upon the gap
in the price structure and the necessity
for the Compensated Price.

Free copies can probably still be
obtained from the author, IS Place de
Meir, Antwerp, by the remittance of
postage.

"Le Monopole de' Credit" by Major C. H
Douglas, translated' by Count Serra
This work, still in manuscript, awaits its
publisher. Is there no French or French-
Canadian House willing to take the
risk? It must be confessed that even the
Alberta elections have not so far suc-
ceeded in breaking through the Con-
tinental press boycott of such subjects
(apart strangely enough from the Con-
tinental financial press agencies), but
once the breach does occur, a complete
edition might well be sold out overnight

T; V: HOLMES(Antwerp, October, 1935)

This emblem is' available as a poster, zoin, wide
by 30in. deep, with a space of 4in. at the top and
5Y,in. at the bottom for overprinting with particu-
lars of meetings, etc.

Orders for these posters should be addressed to
SOCIALCREDIT,I63A,Strand, London, W.C.z.

Price lOS. 6d. for z5, carriage paid.
Extra for over-printing in black or colour

IZS, '6d. up to 50, or I4s. from 50 to 100.

Ipswich
The organiser reports that Lord Tankerville

will be addressing a recruitment meeting on
November s. The signatures obtained from
canvassing in a newly-developed estate of
small houses, council houses and others, are By OTHERWRITERS:-
about sixty per cent. of persons addressed. The Douglas Manual, by Philip
In an older street of terrace dwellings, Mai.ret .": . ... .... . ... 55. od.
rentals about 7s. 6d. a week, the yield was Economic Nahonah~m (jrd Edition,
only ten signatures after two visits. In this 1935), by Maur.lce Colb.ourne ... 3S. 6d.
case the .response at practicaly ,every house The A.B.C. of SOCial Credit, by E.

"N d' lik bei . d . h Sage Holter 2S. 6d.was 0, we on t e Clng mixe UE WIt Ord I b B nklng by Allen Young 2S. 6d.. " "'" ea y a ,.such things, or Not mterested I 0 far An Outline of Social Credit by
the Dean's form has met with neither better H.M.M. ... ... ...' ... 6d.
nor worse result than the orange form, .Banking and Industry, by A. W.
although all attempts with it upon clergymen Joseph ... ... ... ... 6d.
and church organisations have had negative Introduction to S.ocial Credit, by M.
results. Experience is being gained and it Gordon C~mmmg ... ... ... 6d.
is hoped to have an influx of workers next Poverty Amidst Plenty, by C. F. J.
month as a result of Lord Tankerville's ]' Galloway. " ... ... ... ... 6d.

. ,- '~- '-, ,-..P--Overty"Amirlst,Plenty, by ..th,!': ..E<l!:L .. "
meenng.: '-. " - , ' of Ta~kerville' '... '... ... 6d.

Social Credit and the War on Poverty,
by the Dean of Canterbury ... ' 6d.

Economics for Everybody, by Elles Dee 3d,
How To Get What You Want, by

G. W. L. Day and G. F. Powell .. , ad.
Postage extra.

From Sd'CIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, W.C.2.

* * *
The final results of Lord Tankerville's

Newcastle, meeting, on .October 16, far
exceeded our anticipations, and an analysis
of the districts from which the 216 volun-
teers were drawn is interesting.

It would seem that a large number come
from houses already canvassed. Quite a num-
ber a,re from good middle-class districts;' giv-
ing the lie to the assumption that the canvass
will only go well with the absolutely poor.

In the hall 180 copies of the Special Cam-
paign Edition of SoCiAL CREDIT were sold.
Volunteers signed from a number of out-
lying villages and towns. In particular I see
a prospect of starting a group' in Birtley. I
have got in touch with the pro:prietor of the
largest hotel there who was a Signatory, and
have offered to help-to form a group with
the assistance of the others from the
same town. Other groups have had their
new recruits passed over to them with the
injunction that they must get in touch with
them immediately. In our own group they
have been divided up among our regular
canvassers who are made personally respon-
sible to see that they are put to work. We,
have. also circularised them for a meeting
and we will get in touch with them en bloc
and in detail.

ROBERTP. PEARSON.

Recruiting Opportunity for Everybody
Every reader of this paper has an oppor-

tunity to -do signal service in the most urgent
work of the Electoral Campaign-recruiting
workers.

Experience has shown that Lord Tanker-
ville's inspiring addresses induce up to
fifty per cent. of his audience to sign on
as workers.

Write to your friends in every district
where he is to speak and make them go to
the meeting. Write so urgently that not

only must they go, but also take with them
all their own friends.

Here is a list of his engagements:
Friday; Nov. 1. Guildford Borough Hall, 8

p.m.
3. Addlestone, Surrey, Weyman's

Hall, 8,30 p.m. ,
4· Colchester, Albert Hall, 7.30

p.m.
Tuesday, " 5. Ipswich, Baths Hall, 8 p.m.
Wednesday,,, 6. Felixstowe, The Ranelagh

Gardens, 8 p.m.
7·' Paddington, W.z, Porchester

Hall, 8,30 p.m.
9· Woking, Grand Theatre, 8 p.m,

Sunday,

Monday,

Thursday, "

Saturday,

Orkney and Shetlands
The Campaign proceeds apace, and from

all hands come reports of progress. The
lone Social Crediter, who has been organising I
the work in the Shetlands while on holiday, I
reports the Voe Group has now become the
Delting Group, and every voter in one of
the villages of this parish has signed the
elector's demand and undertaking form. In
Eshaness he has formed the North Mavine
Group, where the campaigners have organ-
ised their parish into sub-sectors, each with
its working party. When he left he was
assured by the fishermen, "We'll no' rest until
we've swept the North Mavine dry." The
Campaign has started in Orkney after an
address at KirkwalL There is to be a whist
drive at Voe to help Secretariat funds.

Rochdale
In three hours four workers collected 187

pledges, giving a rate of fifteen an hour. This
by workers Who have to travel tbree to six
miles to reach the canvassing area I They
say they hope to improve on these figures,
and aim at topping the late M.P's majority
before November 14. Special attention is
being paid to councillors with the object of
obtaining the fullest publicity in official
circles. '

Stranraer
The D.S.C. Group has started the Cam-

paign and the signatures obtained, for the
first ten days are ten per cent. of electors
canvassed. The town is being worked
systematically, after which surrounding
villages will be tackled.

What to Do, With M.P.s
The Director of the Electoral Campaign

has been receiving letters from Groups say-
ing, "We have collected eighty-three pledges.
What shall we do with our M.P.?" It should
not be necessary for the Director to tell any
Group what they can do with their M.P.
Those who have not yet seen a copy should
write for the leaflet giving instructions on
the "Approach to Members of Parliament."
At the Campaign proceeds the problem of the
M.P. seems to solve itself. They know what
is -going on in their constituencies, and
instead of being asked to receive a deputa-
tion, they are asking to be received them-
selves, and they begin talking business when
they know they are addressmg those con-
trolling the votes. T.H.S.

* * *
An enquirer would like to have informa-

tion as to the reception given to Leaflet No.
5 by publicans. It would be useful if anyone
who has had experience of this will send in
a report: in general terms.

Behind Before
Without condemning the possibility of utilising

social credit to overcome many difficulties in the
body politic he preferred to await the working out
of a satisfactory scheme elsewhere-in Alberta or
some other area-before running the risk of burn-
ing his fingers. He. added, however, that if it
proved a success Northern Ireland would not be
behind any other Government in putting it into
operation. - Viscount Craigavon reported in the
"Irish Times," October z6.

The Worse for Mr. Durbin
A large audience, acting as jury, at

Kensington Town Hall on October 10, heard
the cons and pros of a debate between Mr.
G. F. M. Durbin and Mr. Reginald Kenney
"Can Social Credit Abolish Poverty?" The
handsome verdict of two-thirds majority in
favour; indicated the effect of Mr. Kenney'S
advocacy of the Social Credit policy.

I

What to Read
THE WORKSOF MAJORC. H. DOUGLAs:- ,

Economic Democracy (4th Edition)
1934) ... ... ... ... 3s. 6d

The original statement of the
philosophy and proposals of Major
Douglas.

Credit-power and Democracy (4th
Edition, 1934) ... ... ... 3s. 6d

One of these two books is essential
for the serious student.

Social Credit (3rd Edition, 1933) ... 3S. 6d.
Contains the philosophical back-
ground of the -subject and includes
the Draft Scheme for Scotland.

The Control and Distribution of
Production (znd Edn., 1934) ... 3s. 6d

Warning Democracy (znd Edition,
1934) ... ... ... ... 35. 6d

Two collections of speeches and '
articles treating the subject from
different angles.

The Monopoly of Credit ... ... 3s. 6d
The latest technical exposition, and
includes the Statement of Evidence
before the Macmillan Committee.

The New and the Old Economics 1s. od
Contains an exposition of the A + B
Theorem.

These Present Discontents: The
Labour Party and Social Credit

The Nature of Democracy ...
The Buxton Speech.

The Use of Money
The Christchurch Speech.

Money and the Price System ...
The Oslo Speech (reduced price for
quantities).

Social Credit Principles ...

IS. od
6d

6d.

rd.

Special Electoral Campaign
Number of SOCIAL CREDIT (post free) 3d.

Explains the princit.'_les underlying the
Campaign, what it WIll achieve, and hOTII
,everyone can join in it.

SECRETARIAT NOTICES
All Secretaries and Supervisors are recommended

to keep for reference any paragraphs appearing in
this column that may concern them.

How To Get What You want.-Specially written
by G. W. L. Day and G. F., Powell to bring home
to electors their responsibilities and their powers.
This' zd. pamphlet will serve as a very powerful
education in Social Dynamics, and being simply
and racily written, will command a ready sale.

To assist Groups in building up their own local
funds for the conduct of the Campaign a very
substantial margin of profit is allowed. This profit
can be maintained only if the pamphlet is handled
in bulk and orders justify printing afresh in the
quantities required to ensure low cost.

This is a golden opportunity not to be missed.
Price to Affiliated Groups in minimum lots of

one gross (144): ,one penny each, smaller orders at
IS. 6d. a dozen, carriage paid. Retail ,price of
single copies, zd.

Important Leaflets.-Special attention is drawn
to the advertisement of Electors' Leaflets on the
back page. It has been possible to reduce the
price of Leaflet NO.5 owing to its greatly increased
sale. Leaflet No. 7 is the new special leaflet for
getting workers and funds.

Exchange of Selling Teams.--Group publications
supervisors who experience difficulty in securing
sufficient volunteers to sell SOCIALCREDITon the
street each week are recommended to come to an
arrangement for an exchange of teams with the
group in an adjacent centre. This method has
been adopted by two groups whose members were
averse to- selling in their home towns where they
were well known. It has proved most successful.

Poster Displays.-The regular display of SOCIAL
CREDITposters in' order to keep the name of the
paper before the public is most important. One
group reports that it has now made arrangements
for posters, and large placards in certain cases, to be
displayed regularly. The charges for such displays
range from zd, to 6d. a week for each poster or
placard and members are made responsible for
paying for a poster or placard in rotation. The
costs incurred are not excessive and when spread
out in this - way members are not called upon to
pay at very frequent intervals. This method is
recommended to all publications supervisors.

Social Credit Christmas Cards and Calendars.-
Will all those who are prepared to place orders for
Christmas cards send word immediately to the
Secretariat marked "Christmas," giving the follow-
ing information:- (I) Number of cards at not
more than zd. each, (z) Number of calendars at not
more than 3d. each. These calendars will bear
a greeting, thus being suitable for' use in place
of ordinary Christmas cards. Attractive designs
are now being prepared.
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CORRESPONDENCE
,Mr. Baldwin on the Will of the People

I hope all Social Crediters listened to Mr.
'Baldwin's broadcast last Friday night, in
which he stated more than once that in a
.democratic country like this, it is the will of
the people, as expressed through their votes,
that rules.

It is good to know we have the Prime
Minister's support for the success of our
Electoral Campaign!

London.

became general. Is it because, as Thomas
Carlyle says, "it is so much easier to love
men while they exist on paper, or quite
flexible and compliant in your imagination,
than to love Jack and Kit who stand there
in the body, hungry, untoward, jostling you,
barring you, with angular elbows . . ." (M.
Mirabeau)?

If Jack and Kit can share in the sunlight
without injury to their morals, could food,
clothing and shelter, the outcome of these
rays, prove more inujrious? Perhaps those
who fear the result that would accrue from a
universal partaking of these added blessings
have not realised with D. O. Soper of Tower
Hill, that "all are God's children and that He
cares for them," and that in each one are
potential possibilities which if given a chance --
for development free from daily care would
contribute in return to the commonweal.
This realisation fostered within the Church
would q~ickly replace hesitancy w~th ~rium-
phant faith in the present actualisation of"
the promise that "all these things shall be
added." ,

This conceptual ability resident within the
Church uniting with its executive the State
can and must make operative the right use of
"money, righteousness, and commonsense."

Plymouth. RENEE RULE.

E. M. B.
Eyes Front

I understand that in regard to the present
.situation arising out of Italy'S defiance of the
League, Canada is adopting a policy of
neutrality, and I feel that this is fortunate, as
co-operation in sanctions on the part of
'Canada might jeopardise the Alberta scheme.
Would you agree'? If so, is it not our duty
to remind ourselves that if the question
.arises of supporting or not supporting the
League, whatever happens nothing must
jeopardise the prospects ,of Social Credit,
This may mean that National Dividend can-
didates for the coming elections will have to
make isolationism a part of their policy. I
.should like to know what you think about
this. It looks as if Social Crediters will have
1:0 tackle this problem.

Bedford. FIRST TlllNGS FIRST.
[It is more important to keep the issue clear. ,If Meanings of Words

the people wa~t.Nationa~ Dividends they will.vote Words that appear to have diametrically
for them. Political parties have to "have views" . .
on this that and the other non-essentiaL We are oppos~te meamngs can be co-related when
<concernedto make candidates of any party reflect used In the same context. In the same way
the will of their constituents in the order of first two words used within a certain frame of
things first.-Ed.] reference, can from familiarity of usage con-
"A Double Price for Every Commodity" vey the same meaning, although in their

In The, Times of October 2 appears a true se~se each. ~ndividual word has its
special article from the Labour correspon- approp~Iate definition,
dent entitled "Production for Use - Help In this resrect perhaps the two most prosti-
Schemes for the Workless," in which two tuted ~vords m our language are Economics
"subsistence production" schemes are and Fmance. The ~n~y<;:ope~a Brita~mi~a
described, and we are told that: tells us that Economics IS A science which IS

There is a double price for every commodity concerned with the communal problems of
calculated in terms of hours of work and cash. economic life" and that "Finance is the
A certain ~~mber of hours' work has bee~ required art of providing the means of p'ayment"
for the raismg of each crop and a certain amount .. ,.. ',
of cash expenditure has been incurred for seed The elucidation of these cryptic definitions
and so on. (Only working capital comes into this can only he that Economics is that which has
cal~ul~tion; capital outlay is disregarded). (Italics to do with material well-being, and Finance
are mine.) . . "that which has to do with the material well.

Here we surely find recogmtlon that the being of the b k' d fi ' . 1, .' ''', an zng an nancia systems.
cost of production is consumptIOn, and the If for exam I th d "fi . 1" ''" .". h d ,p e, e wor nancia were
Just pnce IS c arge., ., substituted for economic in Mr. Bernard
One step further and the substitution of Rowntree's article on "P W" h

f di f h N·· I C di ffi f acie on vi-eace or ar, .w ere
ree cr,e t rom t e ~tiona, re t?, ce or he states "In real life due to economic laws

--gover~ment grant~ raised by-taxanon and- -'not -in'harmony' With the-beSi-illi:erests--O'{
donations from pnvate sour,ces would estab- mankind we ha cc fli t btl
li f 1

.' .' ve a on c e ween natura
sh the s,ystem 0 Doug as SOCIal Credit. (spiritual) and d I "h'- ' man-ma e aws, is reason-
London, N.W. PRESS-CUTTER. ing could be more readily concurred.

Restriction of Food Production Fi1!ancial laws in their true sense do not [
exist as a reality, except in the chimerical
brains of those "intellectual eunuchs" styled
(self) financial experts.

Economic laws, on the other hand, do exist
and ~ave been naturally (spiritually) created,
and It is due to the superior position of
financial dictate on Divine Direction that the
present anomoly exists of starvation in the
~idst of plenty, and war as "The art to pro-
Vide the means of payment" (destruction).

The first lesson to be learned by every
student of Social Credit is to divorce the
phobia of finance from his economic studies.
It is for civilization to decide and elect as
their governors, those who advocate the "art
of providing the means of payment" or those
who support "the "science which is concerned
with the communal problems of economic
life" (natural and spiritual). '

. AUSTINO. COOPER,(Capt.).
Supennsor of Propaganda, Cardiff S.C.A.

One of my friends has been buying thou-
sands of gallons of surplus milk per week at
under 4d. a gallon and some of it as low
as 3i:1-d.a gallon. Every farm could increase
its output of beef, mutton, bacon, eggs,
vegetables, etc" and some of them could
produce ten times as much as they do to-day.
Further, there are thousands of acres of land
that require draining and thousands more
where the drains are choked up.

Many rivers are silted up causing land
to be water-logged. With proper attention
most of this land would grow tremendous
crops, for such land lies in the valleys and
at the mouths of rivers and is very rich.
Farmers are restricting output in nearly all
branches of food production, which is the
same thing as destroying food.

Birmingham.
The Church's Opportunity

With such able men as the Dean of Can-
terbury undertaking to voice the burden of
the people's hopes so magnificently, it is our
duty to develop a conceptual vision of a
Church Triumphant, in place of a "Church
Hesitant." The Church need have no fear
of a spiritual death in a land of plenty. Did
not its Founder make a clear statement in
the old promise "that all these things shall
be added" if the kingdom be sought first-
and what is this kingdom of which He
speaks? Is it not that, wherein the whole
brotherhood of man partakes of the manifold
blessings bestowed by the Universal Father,
God, i.e., life's essentials.

One wonders why those who are partakers
of "these added things" should fear for the
spiritual kingdom if universal participation

S. C.

Is the Banker Reading and Learning?
At the Jersey Society Dinner on October

14, Sir Cassie Holden was one of the guests.
In his speech he wondered why he had been
asked to attend this dinner, because bankers
were unpopular and said to be "people who
offered you an umbrella when it was fine,
but who took it away when it was wet." Is
not this "Douglas"? Evidently wet towels
have been. used and Douglas is beginning
to sink in.

I hope it will eventually lead to under-
standing and a, recognition by bankers that
they have an instrument which, properly
used, can bestow the greatest of benefits on
mankind.

London, W.2. R. GAUDIN.
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IMMACULATE USED CARS
1935AUSTIN 10 h.p. Sunshine Saloon de Luxe. Black and Blue. 8,000 miles. £120.
1935AUSTIN 18 h.p. Long wheel-base York seven-seater Saloon. Black and Blue.

8,000miles. £245.
1935Citroen super modern 12 h.p. sunshine front wheel drive Saloon. Grey and Red.

7,000 miles. £145.
1932Series (delivered Sept., 1931)Chrysler £1,300 model Imperial seven- seater Limousine.

Black and blue with cloth trimming to rear. A handsome and dignified carriage
and as modern in appearance as any current model limousine. £295.

1932Essex Pacemaker 6-cylinder 21 h.p, drop head Coupe. Fawn colour. £75.
1933series Packard, 8-cylinder 33 h.p. drop head coupe, late property of wealthy

American lady. Fitted left hand steering. Very small mileage. £265.
1935Vauxhall 20 h.p. chassis with special Wingham 4-door Cabriolet- coachwork by

Martin Walter. 3,000 miles. As new. Cost £395. £295.
1934Austin 10 h.p. Tourer. Most exceptional condition. Dark blue. £95.
1934Alvis 3 carburetter Silver Eagle 16/25 h.p. 4-door sports Saloon to catalogue

specification as listed at £595. Faultless condition. £295.
1935Vauxhall, 14 h.p, Tickford foursome drop head Coupe. 5,000 miles only. List £285.

£195·
22,000 miles only, 1930 Sunbeam 20 h.p, Foursome Sunshine Coupe. Originally cost

£1,150 and now in faultless condition. £125.
1934Austin 10/4 Cabriolet. Delightful condition. £95.
1929 Riley ,9 h.p. 4-door fabric Saloon. A very sound useful little car. £40.

,~-~,~o---'E-R-N-EST S UT"T-'ON'~,"---[f'b-.
26 BRUTON PLACE

LONDON, W.1
MAYFAIR 474819

READ
THE LECTURE RECORDER

• •• AND TELL THEM
TO WATCH·

"SOCIAL CREDIT"
You Will Attract New Members

I SECRETARI ES I
e I SAVE COSTS IN

CIRCULARISING !
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

AT

16 MARSHAM STREET
LONDON, S.W.I

USE THE JOURNAL
FOR NOTIFYING
MEMBERS OF

MEETINGS
LECTURES

ETC., ETC.PRICE •• 6d.
POST FREE 7d.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 6/-

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL BOOKSTALLS

THE LIVELIEST DISCUSSION
ON ,S0 C I A L C RED IT

appears weekly in all issues of the

~olber~ ~reen ~a?ettt
series-including Golders Green Gazette, Hendon Gazette, Hampstead
Gazette. Edgware Gazette, Mill Hill Gazette and Burnt Oak Gazette.

Obtained through all branches of
Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son. Ltd. and All Newsagents in the Boreughs

of Hampstead and Hendon.

Pestal Subscription:
13 Weeks 3/3
26 Weeks 6/6
52 'Weeks 13/-

The Publisher. Golders Green Gazette Series, 4 Nerth End Road,
Gelders Green, London, N.W.II

ELECTORS' DEMAND
down to

7/6 a thousand.
See back page.

"A banner with a strange
device, Excelsior!"

Electoral Campaign figures
climbing.
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Announcements & MeetingsMISSES KATE and GRACE TAYLOR.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Duplicating.

Good Work Speedily Finished.
524, Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Sq., W.C.2.

Whitehall 2515.

SHIRTS
MADE TO MEASURE

in
SUPERFINE DE LUXE POPLIN

Sea Island Cotton
Fully Shrunk

at

16/9
INCLUDING 1 COLLARS

Other Qualities

13/9 10/- 8/-
Guaranteed High Grade

Send P.e. to the Makers
for

Patterns and Measurement Form

THE BINGLEY TEXTILE Co. Ltd.
BINGLEY. YORKS.

DISPLAY YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

NEW RATES
Whole page ' £10 0 0
Half page... £5 10 0
Quarter page £3 0 0
Eighth page £1 15 0

SERIES DISCOUNTS
OFFERED ON

6 insertions at 10%
13 ". at 121%
26 " at 15%
52. "" at 17!%

Small orders are charged at the, rate of 78.
an inch (single column width).
SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2.,

PADDINGTON "ELECTORAL
,';:QA'MP.-~4GN

The Right Honourable
THE EARL OF TANKERVILLE

will 'speak at
THE PORCHESTER HALL,

PADDINGTON, W.2
Thursday, November 7, -at 8-30 p.m.

Tickets 2s.6d.. ls., and 6d. Limited
Number of free seats.

Obtainable from Porchester Hall. or Miss E.
Klrkbrlde, 22 Newton Road, W.2

Banks Create Credit
THE credits created by the Bank of

England ... caused a large increase
in the deposits of the Bank.-Cunliffe
Report, 1921. (Lord Cunliffe was then
Governor of the Bank of England.)

ELECTORS' LEAFLETS
Demand National Dividends

Leaflet No. 4
For Recruiting.-Contains a s{lace

for address of local group or supervisor.
For distribution at meetings, or delivery
by post or from door to door after
collecting signed demand forms.
6s. for 1,000 (postage 9d.); 3s. for 500 (postage

9d.); IS. 6d. for 250 (postage 4d.); 7d. for
100 (postage sd.),

Leaflet No. 5
Elector's Demand and Under-

taking.-The instrument of the Elec-
toral Campaign, in purple on orange
01,' purple on white.
(Post free) 7S: 6d. for 1,000; 4s. for 500;

IS. for 100.

Leaflet No. 6
For Personal and Business

Friends.-Not suitable for 'the house-
to-house canvass, but for use in offices,
factories, or by travellers, or at parties.
Space for 24 Signatures.
(Carriage extra) 27S. 6d. for 1,000; 3s. for 100;

IS. 6d. for 50; 9d. for 25·

Leaflet No. 7
For Getting Workers and Funds.

-A cheap give-away leaflet which
should attract buyers of the zd. pam-
phlet "How to Get What You Want."
(Post free) 3s. for 1,000 (in lots of 1,000);

smaller quantities at IS. 6d. for 250.
Obtainable from the offices of SoCIAL

CREDIT, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Things
The Only Way

•In General-and
Nothing in

Particular
(Under "Sound Finance")

«The task of colonising and civilising
Ethiopia will provide the Italian people with
work for fifty years to come."-Mussolini.

Bang! bang! the bodies fall!
What a pity? Not at all!
It's necessary, I'm afraid,
Because it is so good for trade.

shillings in which he rolled twice a day so as
to enjoy his wealth to the full,

What would he have thought of our
banker friends who dip in the inkpots?

What is the explanation of "flight
of capital," or "liquid funds "? An enquirer
would like to know if the former has any
connection with the feather coins of South

, Sea Islanders, and whether the bottles of gin
coins of Central Africa account for the latter
term?

The Daily Express of March 23 reported'
that coconuts are money in the Nicobar
.Islands in the Bay of Bengal. We have all
heard how the natives send monkeys up the
palms and throw things at them. The
monkey retaliates by throwing coconuts at
his tormentors, This "monkeying with cur-
rency" is not likely to be repeated by our
bankers, even though they are up the pole,
unless we use our votes systematically.

Sob! sob! the women weep,
Because their men are 'put to sleep.'
Come now, come! don't make a fuss!
In peace they were superfluous]

Clank! clank! the wheels revolve!
There's nothing like a war to solve
'The Unemployment Problem,' so
Bravo! bravissimo!

C.G.D.
* * *

Sound Financial Terms
" Rolling in money" originated in

Hawthorne's tale, "The Great Carbuncle,"
which states that Ichabod Pigsnort, a wealthy
merchant, possessed a quantity of pine tree

The Technical Argument

With acknowledgments to "The New Yorker" and the artist, Mr. G. Dove.

"Now do you get what I mean?"

ELE~TORAL ~AMPAIGN
Below is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read it carefully,

sign (if you have not done so already) and send it (}{zd. stamp)' to The Only Democrats.
163AStrand, London, W.C.2. '

Will you ask others to sign this demand and undertaking? Supplies of the form (Leaflet
NO.5) can be had,

We Will Abolish, Poverty
Elector's Demand and Undertaking

I. I know that mere are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
3. I want, too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy

all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted.
4. These dividends must not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners of their property

or decrease its relative value.
5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people

prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the abolition

of poverty and the issue of national dividends and to vote consistently against any party
trymg to put any other law-making before this.

7. If the present M.P. here won't undertake this I will vote for some other party and keep
on changing until my policy has been achieved.

Signed : ; , .

Address._. , ; :..
(Signatures will -be ,treated confidentially)'

Volunteers for Help
I want to make my vote effective, so I volunteer to 'work hours each week

at delivering and collecting these forms, in a district convenient to me, for the next six
months, or until further notice. I will try to induce all my friends to do likewise.

BLOCK Name :., ..
LETTERS
PLEASE Address ' ' ; .

Notices will be accepted for this column at 6d.
a line, minimum three lines.

Notices must reach the publishing office with
remittance by the Monday morning before the date
of issue.

Sheffield Social Credit Group
Cambridge Arcade

The' electoral campaign is not a "Midsummer
Night's Dream" or "A Winter's Tale" but an
all year round occupation-so hurry up. We're
waiting for you EVERY FRIDAY 8, to 10 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 6: F. Longley, "Why A National

Dividend?"
Wed., Nov. 20: Open Discussion.

Belfast Douglas' Social Credit Group
Group Headquarters:, 72 Ann Street

Office Hours: 2;30 to 5.30 and 7 to 10 p.m.
Meetings will be held in H.Q. as follow:
Mondays-Public Lecture, 7.45 'p.m, Admn. 3d.
Tuesday, Nov. 5.-Group Monthly Meeting.

Private.
Tuesdays-Technical Lecrures. -7.45 p.m.

Admn. 6d. (No technical lecture on Tues.,
Nov. 5).

Thursdays-For Unemployed, 3 p.m.
Thursdays-Public Lecture, 7.45 p.m.

Free. (Questions and 'Discussion
meetings).

Free.
Admn.
at all

Cardiff Social Credit Association
Meeting at 10, Park Place on Monday, November

II, at 7.30 p.m. A short address by "E.F.M."
on "The Industries of South Wales" will be
followed by a discussion.

Nottingham D!luglas Social Credit Association
The first monthly meeting for the season of this

Group will be held on Monday, November 4,
in the Board Room of the Elite Picture Theatre,
at 8 p.m. Three short addresses will be given
on Social Credit and the Electoral Campaign.
All interested in the movement are invited.

Glasgow Douglas Social Credit Association
Public Meeting in the Rooms, 200, Buchanan

Street (Adjacent Subway) on Friday, Novem-
ber I. -Speaker : Mr. V. Syrne. Subject: The
Fight For The National Dividend.

Liverpool Social credit Association
Meetings open to the public held on the first

Friday of every month, in Reece's Cafe, 14.
Castle Street, Liverpool, at 7.45 p.m. Hon.
Secretary: Miss D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee, Hale-
wood Road, Gateacre, Liverpool.

Wavertree SociaJ Credit ASSOCiation
1\-Jeerings open to the Public. bdd 2Dd :mel 4Ib

Fridav in the mood! at Hoi", Trim", Ch..o
HaIL' Church Road. "'a~, Li~. 1.>
OIL 8 p.m. -Hae.. Sa:IC:ca.,. -Mia N_ ,..-. ....
Grant Avenue. Wan~"Tee, Liverpool, 15-

Nursery Home for Small Children
Healthy position, facing south. in country (between

Newbury and Basingstoke). Entire charge
, taken of not more than four children, who lead

a happy" normal life. Special care given to
health and feeding (and much success has been
achieved with "difficult" children). First lessons
if required. Trained experienced nurse. Miss
Douglas, Lane End, Brimpton Common, Read-
ing. Heath End 36.

Blindley Heath
White Lodge Guest House, Blindley Heath. Every

comfort, central heating. Two guineas weekly.
Free garage. Highly recommended; 'Phone
Lingfield I i~.

Carpenter Needed
Will anv keen Social Crediter who is also a skilled

carpenter assist us at the offices of the Social
Credit Secretariat in constructing shelves, etc.,
during spare time or over week-ends.

~ulb iSing's ~rms
~ottl

~tranratr

ON SHORT SEA ROUTE
TO IRELAND

THE HOME OF D.S.C.
DON'T STOP CANVASSING

. TEL. 20. W. MacROBERT

Published by the Social Credit Becretardat, Limited, 163A._
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